Introduction
============

We perceive the outside world as a result of continuous sensorimotor interactions. We direct our gaze to what we want to look at; we choose and approach objects to touch, smell or taste. Sensory inputs, in return, guide our motor actions. Traditionally, sensory perception has been studied with passive stimulation of a single sensory modality; however, neuronal processing of even simple controlled stimuli might vary greatly at different behavioral states. To understand how we perceive and interact with our environment, it is, therefore, essential to consider interactive settings that allow naturalistic behaviors. Virtual reality (VR) provides a simulated artificial environment in which one's actions determine sensory stimulation. Therefore, it closes the loop between sensory stimulation and motor actions and is a valuable tool for investigating a wide spectrum of behaviors from sensorimotor interactions to spatial navigation and cognition. Moreover, sensory stimulation may be provided across multiple modalities in VR to provide a unified perceptual experience that is still precisely controlled. In animal experiments, VR may be combined with recently developed experimental tools (e.g., transgenic mouse lines, viral constructs, and genetically encoded calcium indicators) that allow us to observe neuronal activity at the level of specific cell populations during behavior, permitting dissection of the underlying circuitry of perception and behavior.

VR was introduced into neuroscience about 2 decades ago ([@zow070-B91]; [@zow070-B8]), when sufficient computing power became available. At first, VR was used in behavioral studies with humans, but animal experiments soon began to take advantage of this technique. In insects, visuomotor control of flying was studied in VR ([@zow070-B89]; [@zow070-B35]), whereas, in mammals, VR was initially utilized to study spatial navigation in nonhuman primates (e.g., [@zow070-B65]; [@zow070-B61]; [@zow070-B42]). Meanwhile, VR setups were also developed for rodents (e.g., [@zow070-B41]; [@zow070-B59]). These setups became very popular since with them an animal can be held in place, while it moves and interacts with a virtual environment (VE). Head-fixation, a commonly used approach in rodent VR settings, allowed applying recording techniques that require a high amount of stability, in behaving animals. Nowadays whole-cell patch-clamp recordings from single neurons ([@zow070-B38]; [@zow070-B23]; [@zow070-B84]) and 2-photon calcium imaging of neuronal networks ([@zow070-B37]; [@zow070-B52]; [@zow070-B40]) in behaving animals are routinely applied in VR settings.

Here, we give an overview of VR technologies for rodents including VR applications that go beyond visual stimulation (e.g., tactile, auditory), as well as the findings from related work. In particular, we discuss the different experimental approaches and behavioral paradigms in use. Finally, we comment on the potential of rodent VR applications, which, in our view, has not yet been fully exploited.

History and State of the Art
============================

Computer-controlled visual stimulation is already applied for years in behavioral testing with rodents. Early studies used computer screens for the presentation of dynamic stimuli to study optic flow utilization and computation of the time to contact an object during spatial behavior ([@zow070-B90]; [@zow070-B85]). Further behavioral paradigms included visual learning and discrimination tasks ([@zow070-B30]; [@zow070-B24]; [@zow070-B70]; [@zow070-B9]) as well as setups to measure visual acuity in rodents ([@zow070-B77]; [@zow070-B76]; [@zow070-B6]). Apparatuses were designed in which visual stimuli are presented on the environment's floor instead of its walls, which seems to account well for the tendency of rodents to collect visual information from the lower part of the visual field ([@zow070-B28]). In addition, touch screens are used to provide means of interaction (e.g., [@zow070-B82], for an early implementation).

Stimuli may be adapted with the above setups, however, there is no closed loop between sensory stimulation and an animal's actions---which is the essence of VR (but see [@zow070-B25], for an attempt to gain closed-loop control). The first implementation of an actual VR system for rodents was done by [@zow070-B41]. The key features of their system, which still form the basis of most rodent VR setups to date, were a display screen and a treadmill. [@zow070-B41] used a panoramic display to provide visual virtual stimulation. They claim that such a display was the crucial component in designing a functional rodent VR, that is, an immersive visual stimulation that a rodent perceives as an interactive environment. A panoramic display covers a substantial part of a rodent's field of view. For the same purpose, panoramic displays have been used before in VR experiments with insects ([@zow070-B89]; [@zow070-B35]). As a treadmill, [@zow070-B41] used a Styrofoam sphere floating on a cushion of pressured air, to reduce friction and hence the exhaustion of the animal. Again, this component was adapted from setups for insects ([@zow070-B12]; [@zow070-B17]). Movement of the animal on the treadmill was captured and used to adapt the VE and simulate virtual movement on the visual screen.

Shortly after [@zow070-B41], a similar rodent VR setup was built by [@zow070-B59]. That system used a motorized linear belt treadmill and back-projected dome screen. The animal's attempts to move were detected via a position sensor, and treadmill position and virtual scene were updated accordingly.

Further development of rodent VRs was driven by the wish to record neural activity in behaving animals. Awake mice were head-fixed on top of a treadmill, to perform optical imaging of neural responses ([@zow070-B21]), or electrophysiological recordings ([@zow070-B71]; [@zow070-B4]; [@zow070-B83]). Taking the final step to VR, head fixation of awake, behaving animals on a treadmill was combined with panoramic displays. Two-photon calcium imaging was performed during spatial navigation in VEs ([@zow070-B20]; [@zow070-B37]; [@zow070-B52]; [@zow070-B40]; [@zow070-B63]) and patch-clamp recordings were made to measure the membrane potential dynamics of place and grid cells ([@zow070-B38]; [@zow070-B23]; [@zow070-B84]). Other lines of VR application with rodents took advantage of VR as a tool to study effects of visual and other sensory conditions on neural activity in neocortex and hippocampus (e.g., [@zow070-B14]; [@zow070-B79]; [@zow070-B83]) or to perform pure behavioral experiments ([@zow070-B96]; [@zow070-B92]; [@zow070-B32]; [@zow070-B51]).

New developments in rodent VR include techniques that let animals move more freely. In one approach, the treadmill is actively rotated compensating for the animal's movements to keep it physically in place ([@zow070-B50]). Again, this approach originates from experiments with insects ([@zow070-B54], [@zow070-B55]). In another setup, a freely moving rodent is placed inside a box. The walls of the box are used as a projection screen. The VE is adapted with the help of thorough head-tracking information in accord with the animal's movements ([@zow070-B19]). The technique shares close analogies with the CAVE VR systems for humans (cave-assisted VE; [@zow070-B15])---such systems became less popular for use with humans recently, where head mounted displays increasingly dominate the field. Furthermore, systems, which restrict the rodent's movement to circular paths, are developed to provide more natural inertial and proprioceptive feedback ([@zow070-B64]).

Before we discuss the results from the studies mentioned, we describe the technical specifics of VR systems for rodents in more detail.

Design of VR Systems for Rodents
================================

VR systems share a number of key technical components, which include devices 1) to measure the subjects' movements and 2) to provide sensory stimulation, i.e. to generate the virtual world. Typically, sensory stimulation in rodent VRs is limited to vision, although providing stimuli to other senses would be similarly relevant---in particular with rodents. The description below mainly concerns visual VR but VR approaches developed for other sensory modalities are briefly introduced as well.

Tracking animal movements
-------------------------

VR setups involve closed-loop presentation of sensory stimuli, i.e. stimulation is modulated according to an animal's own movement in real time, and, therefore, close tracking of movements during stimulus presentation is of critical importance. In most rodent VR setups, this is achieved with a low friction, passive treadmill, and motion sensors ([Figure 1A](#zow070-F1){ref-type="fig"} and, e.g., [@zow070-B41]; [@zow070-B38]). The animal is placed on top of a spherical treadmill---typically a Styrofoam (polystyrene) ball. The ball is sitting in a bowl, for example, made of aluminum, that is slightly larger than the ball's diameter. Into the bowl a stream of compressed air is directed from below or from multiple outlets within the bowl. The air stream supports the ball, such that it is floating on an air cushion and kept off the bowl's inner surface in a stable position with nearly no friction ([@zow070-B17]). The animal is fixed such that its movements rotate the treadmill. This is accomplished with the muscular power of the animal and, therefore, the mass of the ball should be taken into account in relation to the animal's body weight ([@zow070-B92]). Treadmill rotations are measured by movement sensors located in proximity to the treadmill (often 1 or 2 optical computer mice). The signal is fed into a computer that generates and updates the VE. Spherical treadmills allow for movement in 2-dimensional (2D) VEs. Treadmills such as rolling belts ([@zow070-B59]) or cylinders ([@zow070-B23]) as well as spheres (by considering only the movement on a certain axis or by physically limiting the movement to single-dimensional rotation by inserting an axis) are used to track movements in 1-dimensional (1D) VEs. Here, the animals are placed into infinite tracks or they are teleported back to the start upon reaching the track's end. Such approaches may further increase stability of recordings. Using only 1D information may also simplify training the animals ([@zow070-B52]; [@zow070-B14]). Figure 1.VR setups for rodents. (A) General components of rodent VR setups include a device to restrain and track the animal's movement, and equipment to provide sensory stimulation. Here, a system is depicted which comprises a spherical treadmill, fixation permitting free rotation of the animal around its vertical body axis, and projection of a visual VR onto a projection screen (cf. [@zow070-B92]). (B--F) Types of restraints used in rodent VR systems. See main text for details.

To measure the animal's movements and to ensure the delivery of appropriate sensory stimuli at the same time, the animal needs to be restrained to some level. The type of fixation depends on the experimental demands and ranges from full head fixation ([Figure 1B](#zow070-F1){ref-type="fig"}) to freely moving ([Figure 1E, F](#zow070-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Head fixation is usually necessary in situations where high stability is required to record neural activity. For fluorescence imaging of neurons in vivo a stable image is essential for reliable measurements ([@zow070-B21]; [@zow070-B20]; [@zow070-B37]; [@zow070-B52]; [@zow070-B40]). Recording of single neurons with whole-cell patch-clamp or juxta-cellular electrodes requires a similar level of mechanical stability ([@zow070-B38]; [@zow070-B23]; [@zow070-B84]). For head fixation, a mounting clamp is implanted onto the skull of the animal. Animals are fully fixed in place using the clamp, while they are still able to rotate the spherical treadmill by shear movements of their legs. Both translational and rotational movements of the treadmill are simulated in VR.

Head fixation is not required with recording techniques, which are typically used in real world experiments like extracellular recordings with chronically implanted electrodes (e.g., [@zow070-B10]). If such recording techniques are applied in VR setups, animals may sit in a harness being body-fixed ([@zow070-B16]; [@zow070-B79]; [@zow070-B2]) or can rotate around their vertical body axis ([@zow070-B41]; [@zow070-B3]; [@zow070-B92]). With body fixation, both translational and rotational movements are simulated. When animals are allowed to rotate themselves on top of the ball, only translational movements are simulated, since rotations are performed physically; but rotations of the ball around its vertical axis need to be inhibited for correct movement tracking (e.g., by small wheels, [@zow070-B41]). Body fixation leaves the head of the animal free, allowing for more natural visual exploration of the surrounding. Moreover, vestibular and proprioceptive inputs due to head position are available to the animal to a certain extent. Nevertheless, mismatches cannot be avoided between visual and vestibular inputs. With free rotation, vestibular information about rotational movements is available to the animal and it matches the visual input. Still, inputs are lacking from the otolith organs which would provide information on linear acceleration. A way to solve this issue is to restrict movements to circular paths; however, this solution precludes translational movements ([@zow070-B64]).

More recently, VR systems were developed in which the animals are not fixed directly. One system video tracks in real time a freely moving animal on top of a treadmill and introduces counter rotations of the treadmill with the help of servomotors, compensating for the animal's attempts to move ([Figure 1E](#zow070-F1){ref-type="fig"}; [@zow070-B98]; [@zow070-B50]). Another approach uses a system where projections are directed to the walls and floor of the physical arena surrounding the animal. The animal's head position is tracked using a multicamera system to update the VR accordingly. The animal's movement is not restrained but restricted to the chamber. However, very precise tracking in real time is necessary to make the approach feasible ([Figure 1F;](#zow070-F1){ref-type="fig"}[@zow070-B19]).

Generating a visual VR
----------------------

Rodent VR systems use panoramic displays, which are considered crucial to provide appropriate visual stimuli to rodents with their large field of view ([@zow070-B41]; [@zow070-B22]). For instance, in rats the field of view extends ∼300° horizontally and between −45° and 100° vertically ([@zow070-B43]). Visual stimuli of low spatial resolution and high contrast are commonly used in VEs to match selectivity of rodent vision ([@zow070-B77]; [@zow070-B76]; [@zow070-B31]).

Panoramic displays are typically toroidal or cylindrical screens on which the virtual scene is presented with the help of a projector and system of mirrors comprising an angular amplification mirror ([Figure 1A;](#zow070-F1){ref-type="fig"}[@zow070-B13]). The mirror may be located above (e.g., [@zow070-B41]) or below the setup ([@zow070-B84]). For experiments with head or body fixation, displays with 300° of azimuthal angle are sufficient (e.g., [@zow070-B79]; [@zow070-B84]); 360° displays are used in setups with free rotation (cf. inset in [@zow070-B41]; [@zow070-B3]; [@zow070-B92]). In elevation, displays reach from a bit below 0° to +60°. Some projection systems do not use angular amplification but directly project the VE onto the screen ([@zow070-B3]; [@zow070-B19]). Also, displays are used that comprise several computer screens ([@zow070-B52]; [@zow070-B4]; [@zow070-B14]; [@zow070-B83]; [@zow070-B40]).

Although projection screens may cover a large part or even the full field of view of rodents, projections remain 2D; stereo vision is not triggered as in natural situations. Animals may make use of strategies such as motion parallax while moving through the VE to gain depth perception in setups that work with head- or body fixation. Nevertheless, strategies like peering, that is, head or body movements that result in changes of head position, cannot be utilized by the animals (c.f. e.g., [@zow070-B34]; [@zow070-B60]). A solution to this may be achieved in CAVE VR ([Figure 1F;](#zow070-F1){ref-type="fig"}[@zow070-B19]), where the VE is updated based on head position. The CAVE approach helps exploiting depth cues and hence 3D visual features. In how far such setups also assist binocular (stereo) vision in rodents has to be determined. Again experimental methods used with insects may be helpful ([@zow070-B72]).

Another factor that should be considered in preparation of visual VR is the color sensitivity of rodent visual system if one wants to include color in the visual VE. Rodents have dichromatic vision with 2 cone receptors that are most sensitive to light with short "S" and medium "M" wavelength. For instance, mice show highest sensitivity to light at 370 and 510 nm wavelengths ([@zow070-B45]). Some studies have already considered this sensitivity by including green color (∼500 nm) in their VEs ([@zow070-B38]). However, whether the inclusion of ultraviolet spectrum in VR representation improves perception or behavioral performance remains to be explored.

A critical component of a closed-loop stimulation is close to real-time update of the virtual scene ([@zow070-B22]). Appropriate update time can be accomplished with modern graphics software that performs the necessary calculations directly on the graphics hardware (GPU). Different software solutions are available and have been used including video game engines (e.g., [@zow070-B38]; [@zow070-B96]; [@zow070-B14]); specific 3D graphics software like Blender (<http://www.blender.org>; [@zow070-B84]), OGRE (<http://www.ogre3d.org>; [@zow070-B79]), OpenSceneGraph (FlyVR, <http://flyvr.org/>; [@zow070-B88]), and Vizard (WorldViz, <http://www.worldviz.com>; [@zow070-B92]); or direct use of OpenGL, for example, accessed via Matlab or Python ([@zow070-B41]; [@zow070-B83]; [@zow070-B3]; [@zow070-B19]). However, other factors such as refresh rate and latency of the display as well as configuration of the graphics driver (e.g., vertical sync), commonly determines the VR update rate and the latency.

Also the time lag between the actions of the animal and the system's response is crucial to realistic virtual stimulation. This issue has been investigated in humans (see, e.g., [@zow070-B27] for an overview) but to our best knowledge there is no such study examining effects of VR lag on rodent perception and performance. This may be due to the difficulty of fully determining what appears realistic to animals, specifically to rodents (see also discussion in "Potentials and caveats of rodent VRs").

Another important issue is to limit the movement of the animal in VR such that it remains inside the visual VE. Most setups only provide visual feedback; similar to computer games, virtual walls cannot be passed through and the projection simply stops when a wall is hit. In addition to visual feedback, [@zow070-B84] also used air puffs to provide tactile, aversive feedback upon touching a virtual wall.

VR for other senses
-------------------

Most rodent VRs currently work only with visual stimulation, but efforts exist to develop closed-loop stimulation of other sensory modalities or even to build multisensory VRs.

Recently, significant effort has been put into creating tactile VRs for rodents. Rodents are highly tactile animals and use their whiskers to explore their environment with sensitivity similar to human fingertips. In their natural habitat, they navigate through dark tunnels by utilizing their whiskers. Two main attempts to provide closed-loop tactile stimulation are as follows: [@zow070-B86] developed a tactile VR system for head-fixed mice, where running through corridors was simulated by movable walls on both sides of the animal ([Figure 2A](#zow070-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Mice were fixed on top of a ball and their movement was measured and translated into the position of the walls, such that if a mouse runs rightward, the wall on the right would come closer. In their setting, 2 walls always kept a certain distance (30 mm) from each other, simulating a fixed-width corridor. To simulate curvatures in the virtual corridor, walls were moved accordingly. Mice successfully steered the ball to follow the turns in the corridor ([Figure 2B](#zow070-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Using this tactile VE, [@zow070-B86] studied whisker-guided locomotion. Figure 2.VRs utilizing nonvisual information. (A) Tactile virtual setup simulating running along corridors with/without turns. Distances of movable walls from whisker pads provide information on whether a turn in the corridor is reached. Mice follow these turns reliably even in the absence of prior training (B). Pictures in (A, B) from [@zow070-B86]. (C) An alternative tactile VE, simulating a free walk along a wall in the dark. Mice are head restrained on a linear treadmill and textures are presented on rotating cylinders in reach of the whiskers. (D) Illustration of a simulated "walk along a wall" in a typical closed-loop trial. (E) This experimental setting allows to manipulate the speed of the texture independent from the speed of the animal on the treadmill, permitting closed-loop (animal and texture speed are coupled) as well as open-loop (decoupled) conditions. Brief perturbations, where texture rotation is stopped, are introduced during closed loop and replayed during open-loop trials. (F) Flat-floored air-lifted platform. A head-fixed mouse moves around in an air-lifted mobile cage (orange), which can be enriched with different visual, tactile, and olfactory cues. Picture from [@zow070-B53]. (G) Open field arena for the virtual water maze task used in the study of [@zow070-B16]. The movement of the animal is restricted to the central disc. Distal visual and acoustic cues are present in the surrounding. Hidden reward zone and 4 start locations are indicated by the small gray disc and arrows, respectively. In addition to the visual cues, ambisonic auditory stimuli can be provided from speakers surrounding the arena. Picture from [@zow070-B16].

Similarly, [@zow070-B5] developed a tactile VR for mice to investigate somatosensory processing during active exploration. They simulate the condition in which mice can run in the dark along a "wall," on which varying textures (placed on rotating cylinders) are presented ([Figure 2C, D](#zow070-F2){ref-type="fig"}). This experimental setting allows to manipulate the speed of the texture independent from the speed of the animal on the treadmill (open-loop condition), alternatively texture and animal speeds can be coupled (closed-loop condition, [Figure 2E](#zow070-F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Another recent experimental setting that provides closed-loop sensory stimulation is the flat-floored air-lifted platform ([Figure 2F;](#zow070-F2){ref-type="fig"}[@zow070-B53]). In this approach, a head-fixed mouse can move around in an air-lifted mobile cage. This mobile cage can be enriched with different visual, tactile, and olfactory cues, creating a multisensory environment. The setting can be exploited to perform various behavioral paradigms while measuring neural activity in a head-restrained preparation.

Incorporation of closed-loop auditory information in a VE has been developed for a virtual version of a Morris water maze task ([Figure 2G;](#zow070-F2){ref-type="fig"}[@zow070-B16]). Auditory cues were presented by a 7-speaker ambisonic surround sound system. The intensity and the orientation of auditory stimulation could be modified, as a rat navigated the VE.

To our best knowledge, there is no study utilizing olfactory cues in a VE or providing closed-loop olfactory stimulation to rodents. However, for example, approaches could be adapted from research on honeybee navigation, in which odor concentration is controlled by feedback from honeybee's walk in the VE ([@zow070-B55]). It is important to note that rodents can travel longer distances in a short time compared to honey bees, making it more difficult to adjust odor concentrations at such short intervals.

VR as a Method to Investigate Rodent Behavior and Accompanying Neural Activity
==============================================================================

Research on spatial cognition and navigation is an obvious application area of VR---in particular when used with rats and mice, the prevailing mammalian models to study spatial behavior and its accompanying neural events (e.g., [@zow070-B73]; [@zow070-B67]; [@zow070-B68]; [@zow070-B95]; [@zow070-B26]; [@zow070-B29]; [@zow070-B36]). The ease, with which visual stimulation can be provided in VR, makes it also well suited for investigating visual perception. So far most rodent VR research focused on spatial and visual perception, nevertheless a number of studies on nonvisual perception and higher order cognitive abilities, also exist. In the present section, we give an overview of research utilizing rodent VRs, introduce their specificities, and review major findings.

Probing spatial navigation with rodent VR
-----------------------------------------

Rodents---especially mice and rats---are usually believed to rely less on their visual sense compared to more visual mammals such as primates (but see [@zow070-B11]). However, during spatial navigation rodents indeed heavily make use of vision; for example, to orient themselves with the help of distant landmarks (reviewed in e.g., [@zow070-B69]). Contributions of vision in relation to other senses and their use to guide spatial behaviors are hard to test with classical "real world" tasks. VR is a convenient tool for disentangling multisensory influences. In particular, visual inputs can be disentangled from nonvisual contributions, such as vestibular, tactile, and proprioceptive. The latter are usually not taken into account explicitly. Acoustic and olfactory stimuli are even ignored, that is, it is hoped that both do not exert relevant influences, since they are de-correlated with the (visual) VR.

One traditional line of research on spatial behavior with rodents uses very simple mazes like linear tracks or small open arenas of square and round shapes. Such mazes are necessary when wide coverage of the maze and a lot of repetitions are needed but no other behavioral responses are required. Usually this is the case when recordings shall be made from spatially selective neurons in the hippocampal formation like place cells, head direction cells, and grid cells (e.g., [@zow070-B69]). More complex and extended mazes can be built with much greater effort but are still restricted to the lab scale ([@zow070-B18]; [@zow070-B80]). Spatially extended mazes can easily be built within VR. In the first rodent VR implementation, [@zow070-B41] trained rats to navigate to cylinders hanging from the ceiling of a VE ([Figure 3A](#zow070-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The cylinders were placed with regular spacing in a large 2D virtual space of several 10 m^2^ and the rats were rewarded when they entered the area below a cylinder. Comparison experiments were repeated in a similar but smaller real arena with analog results. Figure 3.VEs and tasks. (A) VE with a regular field of pillars suspended from the ceiling as used by [@zow070-B41]; picture courtesy of Hansjürgen Dahmen. (B) Virtual tracks of different complexity from [@zow070-B92]. (C) Y-shaped maze to probe decisions in 2 alternative forced choice (2AFC) tasks (picture from [@zow070-B32]). (D) Above view of the T-shaped virtual maze (modified from [@zow070-B37], courtesy of Christopher Harvey). The rewarded arm of the T-maze (marked with red asterisks on the left) is cued on each trial by the color of the track and the position of an external landmark (cf. right panels). (E) Spatiotemporal bisection task used by [@zow070-B51].

[@zow070-B41] provided a first proof-of-concept study for usability of VR with rodents. Later studies were interested in the neural substrate underlying spatial behaviors. Such studies were often conducted with mice, to readily utilize transgenic mouse lines (e.g., to have access to different neural populations) and viral constructs (e.g., genetically encoded calcium indicators). In these studies, virtual linear tracks of few meter length were provided in which the animals shuttled back and forth between the 2 ends (cf. [Figure 3B](#zow070-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The walls of the mazes were textured with dot and stripe patterns and some external landmarks that were beneficial to ensure appropriate performance ([@zow070-B96]). Patch-clamp recordings from place ([@zow070-B38]) and grid cells ([@zow070-B23]; [@zow070-B84]) were made and the subthreshold membrane potential could be recorded while an animal moved along such a virtual corridor. Two-photon calcium imaging allowed several place ([@zow070-B20]) and grid cells ([@zow070-B40]) to be imaged at the same time to investigate relations between anatomical arrangement, spatial firing patterns, and neuronal interactions across the population of neurons. To gain visual access to neurons that do not lie on the dorsal surface of the cortex (e.g., place cells in hippocampus or grid cells in medial entorhinal cortex), either the overlaying cortex was aspirated ([@zow070-B20]) or prisms were implanted ([@zow070-B40]; [@zow070-B63]). Further technical advances have enabled recording calcium events in dendrites of place cells, providing evidence of regenerative dendritic events and their contribution to place field formation ([@zow070-B97]). It has also been shown that neuronal activity can be perturbed during behavior at a cellular resolution by genetically expressing spectrally isolated optogenetic probe and calcium sensor ([@zow070-B81]). Specifically, in this study single place cell activity was manipulated optogenetically by 2-photon excitation while simultaneously being imaged along with a population of CA1 neurons during behavior in a linear VR track. They found that perturbing single place cell activity affected a small subset of observed neurons suggesting local interactions to play a role in place cell formation ([@zow070-B81]).

[@zow070-B14] took advantage of VR in a different way. They directly applied modifications in VR to separate visual and nonvisual contributions to hippocampal place coding. They incorporated mismatches between the animal's own movement and the visual advance in the VE. In addition, they systematically exchanged visual stimuli. Different place cells were differentially influenced by the various sources of sensory information. Some cells were driven by specific visual features, whereas others depended on the animal's own movement. A majority of place cells required both visual and movement cues but their dependence on these variables was heterogenous across the population.

[@zow070-B86] demonstrated tactile navigation in VR. In their behavioral study, mice used their whiskers to track walls of curving corridors (cf. [Figure 2B](#zow070-F2){ref-type="fig"}). This behavior arose quite naturally to avoid coming too close to walls and did not need previous training. They trimmed whiskers such that only C2 whiskers on both whisker pads were left and they closely tracked these 2 whiskers during behavior. They observed that whisking and running are highly coupled and mice use the information gathered by their whiskers to guide locomotion.

The need to restrain rodents within VR setups, leads to restrictions in the sensory information that is available to an animal. This may be considered as an advantage, since particular senses can be separated from the others; but may also cause issues if unintended and unnoticed. For example, head fixation impedes natural head movements and fully removes vestibular inputs which are important during spatial orientation. In consequence, head- as well as body fixation (cf. [Figure 1B, C](#zow070-F1){ref-type="fig"}) unavoidably result in mismatches between vestibular, proprioceptive, and visual inputs. Such mismatches may perturb neural processing, as was confirmed by direct comparisons between virtual paradigms and real world analogs ([@zow070-B14]; [@zow070-B79]): Hippocampal place cells show altered activity patterns in VR compared to real world ([@zow070-B79]). Particularly in 2D VEs, normal place-selective firing has been reported to be absent ([@zow070-B2]), rather firing is strongly directionally modulated and coupled to visual cues ([@zow070-B1]). In contrast, spatially selective neurons appear normally in setups where the animal can turn around its vertical body axis ([@zow070-B3]). However, one may argue that in the latter case nonvirtual landmarks are introduced by the setup's hardware or the surrounding lab room, which may provide informative spatial inputs. If that view is correct, it would turn VR approaches without head- or body-fixation (cf. [Figure 1D--F](#zow070-F1){ref-type="fig"}) into what in VR terms is called an *augmented reality*, since both virtual and real world information is available and utilized by the animal.

Spatial learning and memory
---------------------------

A second line of research on spatial behavior is concerned with spatial learning and memory. The most famous task is perhaps the Morris water maze ([@zow070-B68]). In the task, a rat is put into a large tub filled with opaque water. A submerged platform is located somewhere in the tub and the animal's goal is to find the fastest route to this platform. An animal can use features of the surrounding of the tub as distal (visual) landmarks to learn and on later trials remember the location of the hidden platform. Using water allows for hiding the platform and removing scent cues left by the animal, and most importantly being in water adds aversive motivation to search for the escape platform. The drawback of the technique is that it cannot be combined with electrophysiological recordings---a limitation that could be circumvented in VR. A virtual variant of the Morris water maze can be easily implemented ([Figure 2C;](#zow070-F2){ref-type="fig"}[@zow070-B16]). In VR, no water has to be used and electrophysiological recordings are possible. However, the aversive motivation is lost. [@zow070-B16] presented distal visual and acoustic cues to test the dependence of spatial learning in rats on multisensory information. The animals were able to find the hidden goal with the help of distal visual cues but not of distal auditory cues.

Other well-known tasks for spatial learning include the radial arm maze ([@zow070-B74]), the W-shaped maze ([@zow070-B49]), and the multiple T-maze ([@zow070-B93]; [@zow070-B47]; [@zow070-B66]). Such tasks can in principle be easily implemented in VR. However, apart from the study by [@zow070-B92], more complex spatial tasks have not been applied in VR. [@zow070-B92] designed VEs of different complexity ([Figure 3B](#zow070-F3){ref-type="fig"}) and successfully trained Mongolian gerbils to navigate in those. They found that the animals could make use of previously acquired knowledge about VEs, i.e. they generalized from simpler to more complex environments.

Sensory processing
------------------

Since visual stimulation can be easily provided in VR setups, it makes them ideally suited for studies on visual processing. Initial studies took advantage of movement on the treadmill during passive stimulation and showed that responses in mouse visual cortex are strongly modulated by an animal's own-movement (i.e., locomotion) ([@zow070-B71]; [@zow070-B4]). Moreover, visual cortex neurons are not only strongly driven by locomotion but also by mismatches between actual and expected visual feedback. This was demonstrated by introducing brief perturbations between optical flow and locomotion ([@zow070-B52]). Another study further investigated, how locomotion and visual motion are integrated in the visual cortex ([@zow070-B83]). They let mice run along a virtual linear corridor, in either closed- or open-loop stimulus conditions while recording from their visual cortex. They demonstrated that both the running speed of the animal and the speed in the visual VE modulated neuronal responses. Single V1 neurons performed a weighted sum of the 2 speeds. V1 neurons were even tuned to speed in absence of visual stimuli. [@zow070-B75] imaged neuronal populations in primary visual cortex while mice ran along a virtual hallway and learned to discriminate visual patterns. Improvements in behavioral performance were accompanied with the stabilization of neural representations of task-relevant stimuli.

Other studies conducted psychophysical testing of perceptual properties in VR without recording neuronal responses. [@zow070-B32] investigated, with the help of VR, brightness and color vision in Mongolian gerbils. Although this study did not require closed-loop stimulation (cf. [@zow070-B77]; [@zow070-B28]), it still demonstrates how flexibly VR setups can be used.

Investigations on nonvisual modalities with VR so far are rare. First examples focus on somatosensory processing. One of the studies developed a tactile VR, to investigate somatosensory processing during active exploration and focuses on integration of sensory signals with motor components (i.e., whisking and locomotion; [@zow070-B5]). While mice are running and whisking along the virtual wall, 2-photon calcium imaging was performed of a population of neurons in superficial and deep layers of vibrissal primary somatosensory cortex (vS1). In a recent study, [@zow070-B87] showed that vS1 neurons are tuned for the distance between the snout and the wall in their virtual tactile setup, with varying selectivity. They also reported that optogenetic activation of layer 4 neurons in vS1 created an illusory wall effect and drove wall-tracking behavior in mice.

Decision-making
---------------

Apart from pure sensory processing also more involved cognitive abilities may be investigated in VR, such as decision-making. Basic decision-making experiments have been implemented in VR already ([@zow070-B37]; [@zow070-B92]). [@zow070-B37] trained mice on a virtual working memory task, in which the animals were required to remember visual cues at the beginning of a linear track and after a few more meters of running to use this information to decide for either going left or right at a T-junction ([Figure 2E;](#zow070-F2){ref-type="fig"}[@zow070-B37]). Population activity in parietal cortex displayed sequential neuronal activation which correlated with the choices.

To test the ability of rodents to extract information from self-motion cues, [@zow070-B51] developed a paradigm in which a rodent has to run along a virtual hallway for either a certain temporal interval or virtual distance, respectively, and afterwards categorize the stimulus into "short" or "long" ([Figure 3E](#zow070-F3){ref-type="fig"}). VR was necessary for 2 reasons here: 1) landmark-based strategies for task-solving could be excluded using a hallway with infinite length and walls textured with a repetitive pattern of black and white stripes; 2) running time and virtual distance covered could be separated by changing the gain factor between own movement and movement in the VE, that is, the advance of the visual VR.

Potentials and Caveats of Rodent VRs
====================================

In the present review article, we examined and portrayed the role of VR as a method to investigate neural substrates of behavior in rodents. The feasibility of applying modern recording techniques that require high stability in navigating mice, undeniably benefited most from VR and renders it an exceptional tool for probing neural responses. Nevertheless, rodent VR systems certainly possess a great potential that extends beyond being a mere tool for head fixation.

Being, by design, convenient for investigating various aspects of spatial cognition, research using rodent VR already impressively demonstrated its benefits in aiding classical nonvirtual approaches---as we described above. However, the full potential of VR to probe spatial cognition and navigation has not yet been exploited. A substantial part of spatial cognition research in rodents during the last decades centered on understanding acquisition, processing, and storage of information to build spatial representations---especially in the hippocampal formation. Here, VR advances real world setups, for instance, with the possibility of providing conflicting spatial information. Head- and body fixation indirectly realize such an approach, since they only provide informative visual but not vestibular inputs ([@zow070-B2]; [@zow070-B1]). Another option is to blur the relation between own-movement and virtual speed to separate inputs that are complementary under natural conditions (cf. [@zow070-B14]; [@zow070-B83]; [@zow070-B51]). Nevertheless, how actions related to navigation could and should be performed has been less investigated in rodents. Tackling such questions is common practice in human VR ([@zow070-B91]; [@zow070-B8]), but may be addressed with rodent VRs as well. A good starting point could be to learn from human VR and adapt paradigms to rodents. Tasks can be designed that require the animals to make decisions based on sensory conditions, which in turn may be modified online as described above ([@zow070-B51]). Other options are teleportation between virtual mazes or parts thereof, and physically impossible environments (cf. for a non-VR attempt, [@zow070-B46]). Despite being comparably simple to implement, such uses are rarely found in rodent VR so far. Similarly, adapting traditional psychophysical tasks for VR could further exploit it for understanding perception.

To reach beyond spatial cognition, fostering attempts to develop VR techniques for other senses and then combine them across sensory modalities to create multimodal VR would strongly advance the scope of rodent VR. For instance, 2 tactile VRs introduced earlier ([@zow070-B5]; [@zow070-B86]) could be easily combined with other sensory inputs to create a multisensory VR. Although questions related to spatial navigation would highly benefit from multimodal VR, more general objectives could also be pursued. One could try to better understand how information is extracted from single senses; how different sensory inputs interact and how neural representations are formed (cf., e.g., [@zow070-B48]; [@zow070-B7]; [@zow070-B94]). An alternative and valuable approach could be studying attention in a multisensory setting. Tasks may be developed in a multisensory VR in which an animal is required to attend to 1 sensory modality at a time in a reward-based task. In such a setting, one could ask: Do salient changes in one modality affect processing in the other one? How does priming animals to attend one or the other modality modulate coding in either sensory cortex? And how do these modulations map to specific cell populations and what are the underlying mechanisms? Again combinations of stimuli that are not found in a real world setting or perturbations between couplings of sensory inputs could be presented to investigate principles of multisensory integration.

In addition to spatial VEs, interactions with virtual objects could be a venue of research, providing truly interactive situations. An example study might involve detailed observation of whisker movements during exploration of different objects (e.g., objects of different geometries, circular vs. rectangular or objects of different textures) and then to provide similar whisker movements through multiprobe stimulation ([@zow070-B56]; [@zow070-B44]; [@zow070-B78]). This virtual object setup can be used to study object recognition and might allow systematic investigation of varying stimulus components and their influence on recognition.

Technical advancements of rodent VR could be methods to include motion parallax and hence enable animals to use depth and distance cues. Such systems would require precise head tracking. Efforts in this direction are undertaken ([@zow070-B19]). In addition, the use of displays or projectors that present short-wavelength light, i.e. blue/UV, would expand the visual component of rodent VRs by better fitting the short wavelength sensitive photo-receptors of rodents ([@zow070-B45]; [@zow070-B32]).

The above descriptions illustrate that the stimulus repertoire of VRs is fairly reduced at the moment compared to "real" reality. For many applications, including behavioral neuroscience, the goal is to create a controlled environment that is as life-like as possible. Related to human VR, it is often stated that computer-generated virtual cues should provide an *immersive* sensory experience ([@zow070-B91]; [@zow070-B8]). This demand is, however, not to be confused with the need to provide situations that are as natural or realistic as possible---in particular when VR is applied with animals. Of course, it needs to be taken into consideration what is life-like experience for a rodent; especially since we assess it from the human perspective. However, the actual requirement is that VR experiments generate behavioral responses and accompanying neural activity that is close to what occurs in the real world; not that VEs appear realistic to humans. Unnatural deviations should only be introduced on purpose and care needs to be taken to avoid accidental perturbations.

New developments try to circumvent limited and unnatural stimulation ([@zow070-B50]; [@zow070-B19]) by restraining the animals less. However, this comes at the expense of reduced stimulus control and fewer options for recording neural activity. The latter drawback may be accounted for by novel techniques to image and record neural activity without the need of head fixation. Such techniques miniaturize the recording equipment and mount it to the animal's head ([@zow070-B39]; [@zow070-B58]; [@zow070-B57]; [@zow070-B33]; [@zow070-B62]). Considerations on stimulus control, however, must not be disregarded. Certainly, stimulation is usually better controlled in VR compared to real world. Nevertheless, VRs always come with a tradeoff between less restraint and precise control. In freely moving rodent VR---as already mentioned above---animals may make use of parts of the setup's hardware to form a neural representation of their environment turning the approach into an augmented reality. With stronger restraint, such influences are better controlled. On the other hand, important sensory inputs may be lacking that may not be entirely made up for by the provided stimuli. Even worse, corruptions may be introduced that considerably alter behavior, neural responses or both.

Above considerations on stimulus control also apply to attempts to provide multimodal stimulation in VR. Such VRs have to be designed very carefully to gain perceptually correct synchronization and weighting of the modalities.

The specific VR system that is best suited depends on the particular situation and research objective---as always was the case also with non-VR experiments. Bearing in mind the tradeoffs between different approaches, and the limits and caveats that accompany each approach, VR systems for rodents offer a wide range of tools to promote and inspire future neuroscience research. New applications will expand the scope of rodent VR even further, turning it into a more comprehensive toolset. Nevertheless, VR should always be considered as an *addition* to the extensive set of methods that is already available in neuroscience. When a certain question can be answered in a real world setup, it may be more readily approached there---and if so, it *should* be!
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